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CHURCH OF CHRIST 
145Q, BLOCK 2. HALI ROAD, P. E. C. H, S. 
KARACHI PAKISTAN 
MINISTER : August 31, 1962 
J.C. CHOATE 
John Allen Chalk 
Broad Street Church of Christ 
Box 474 
Cookeville, Tennessee 
Dear John Allen: 
MAILING ADDRESS : 
Box 3103 
P .E.C.H .S. BLOCK 6 
KARACHl-2.9 , PAKISTAN 
I am deli ghted that you are willinf? to take on the res-ponsibility 
as mPnager of the Quarterly. Actually, I want you to be Business 
Manager and Promotional Director combined. 
If these t h ings are agreeable with you, here are some things 
to kee-p in mind: 
1. You will receive and handle all money in connection with 
the Quarterly. Any that I receive will _be forwarded on to 
you. 
2. You will compile a list of all subscribers and see to it 
that each issue is sent to them. 
3. After each issue is printed it will be shipped directly 
to you for distribution. 
4. All of the schools, colleges, orphan homes, papers, etc., 
should receive a copy each quarter for their library. 
5. After all the subscribers have been taken care, and the free 
copies have been sent to the schools, and so on, thep c;R 
remaining copies of each issue should be used as sa~ copies 
to further advertise it. 
6. Perhaps a subscri~tion calli should anpear in each copy to 
encourage more to take it. 
7. We'll nut it on a straight basis of $3 . 00 per subscription. 
As to the course you nursue, I am leaving that primarily up to 
you. But just a few thoughts: Try to organize with as many around 
you to work with you as T)Ossible . Set up s6me committies. Appoint 
some directors or chairmen for various counties and states. Try 
to have the Qu arterly r enresented in some ca-pacity in every lecture-
ship you can. P erhavs at the Linscomb lectures and Freed-Hardeman 
lectures you can arr::tnge some kind of nrograrn and have someone to 
speak. Write letters, talk to influential people about it, talk to 
groups. 
Accept lurn~ contributions for this magazine work on the basis 
that all that is given will go directly into the effort of reaching 
more . Check on advertising rates and begin to contact different 
people about placing ads. Make it appealing to our Colleges, schools, 
Ofph~n home~, as well as to cong ~egations who would be interested in 
listing their addresses and services. P reachers could use it to list 
their names and addresses, their meetings, etc. It should be an 
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educational ty-oe of magazine with articles for all neople, and it 
should also be a source book with all sorts of information in order 
that it mi~ht be cosidered a necessity to have around. 
We should try to aet the first issue of this new arrangement out 
by the first of the year. Probably we should start with 1000 copies 
and then go on un from there. However, if we could g et enough subscript ions 
to care for 2000 then we could use the additional ones to advertise 
with . 
I am sending after the last manuscript that I -prepared in order 
that I can revise ,,,tt. Then I' 11 contact Williams in Nashville . However, 
after that I wanf~to work directly with them on it inasmuch as you'll 
be close enough to do so. The number of pages will depend on how 
much we'll have to pay and the amount that we can raise between now 
and the first of the year . 
The Quarterly will change appearance in that it will probably have 
a picture cover and there will be only three or four staff writers . If 
you know of good qualified men who you could recommend as serving in 
such a capacity, and who would sup-port the Quarterly in every way, then 
let me know. Al so, please request many of those that you contact for 
subscriptions to send a g ood brief but full article to me immediately. 
I am in need of a lot o f good material f or future publication through 
its nag es. · 
I' 11 do all I can from this end and if you have any suggestions, 
nlease send them on. I wish it were possible for us to meet often and 
talk these matters over, but we can't so letters will have to sufice. 
You are to beqin on this job the minute you read this letter because 
we.don 't have a minute to lose. We c an make this thing go if we' 11 get 
seriou~ about it and I would like for it to be the best and most complete 
magazine ut out today by anybody . We'll try to make each issue just 
a little better. And it is n o sible that we can add some pages to each 
issue, denending on the growth of circulation. But it must pay for 
itself. 
I sug g est that you make some definite plans and then work them. 
So may the Lord bless you in this and thanks a million for taking it 
on. I believe you are the man for the Write soon. 
Sin erJ;J. in Him, 
-- I~ ' 
C Choate 
